Study the map of Kinja area and answer questions 1-7.

1. The general flow of River Kinja is
   A. North West to South
   B. South to North West
   C. East to West
   D. North to South

2. The cash crop grown in Kinja area is:
   A. pyrethrum
   B. cabbages
   C. potatoes
   D. coffee

3. Most people in Kinja area are likely to be
   A. Christians
   B. Muslims
   C. Pagans
   D. Hindus

4. Who maintains law and order in Kinja area?
   A. Parents
   B. Chief
   C. Police
   D. District Officer

5. The type of animals kept in the area are
   A. sheep
   B. poultry
   C. pigs
   D. cattle

6. The MAIN means of transport in the area is
   A. water
   B. road
   C. air
   D. animals

7. Which activity does not take place in Kinja area?
   A. Saw milling
   B. Mining
   C. Animal keeping
   D. Farming

8. The MAIN language group in our county is
   A. Europeans
   B. Nilotes
   C. Bantu
   D. Asians

9. Who treated people in the past?
   A. Herbalists
   B. Doctors
   C. Rainmakers
   D. Prophets

10. Which one of the following is TRUE about the importance of vegetation?
    A. Causes soil erosion
    B. Pollutes the environment
    C. Protects source of rivers
    D. Makes the environment ugly
11. The direction between North and East is called
   A. North West  B. North East  C. South East  D. South West

12. Which is the head town of Nyandarua county?
   A. Engineer  B. Njabini  C. Nyahururu  D. Ol Kalou

13. In the traditional society boys were taught by their
   A. teachers  B. aunts  C. fathers  D. mothers

14. ______ do business only.
   A. Farmers  B. Pastoralists  C. Traders  D. Teachers

15. ______ was the second president of Kenya.
   A. Jomo Kenyatta  B. Daniel Arap Moi  C. Mwai Kibaki  D. Raila Odinga

16. Which one of the following is NOT a basic need?
   A. Clothes  B. Shelter  C. Food  D. Vehicle

17. The Agikuyu traditionally used to worship in
   A. supermarkets  B. shrines  C. churches  D. houses

18. Which one of the following is NOT an element of weather?
   A. Wind  B. Temperature  C. Windvane  D. Rain

19. The sun rises from the
   A. North  B. South  C. East  D. West

20. Trees that grow on their own are known as
   A. man-made forests  B. natural forests  C. permanent forests  D. hardwood trees

21. Moral laws help people to
   A. grow well  B. dance  C. behave well  D. be citizens

22. Cattle kept for production of milk are called
   A. beef cattle  B. broilers  C. dairy cattle  D. Friesian

23. Mountains, valleys, plains, rivers are ______ features.
   A. wildlife  B. physical  C. many  D. national

24. The top of Mt. Kenya is normally covered with
   A. water  B. trees  C. clouds  D. snow

25. Planting of crops is normally done during the ______ seasons.
   A. wet  B. dry  C. cool  D. hot

26. Forests that grow along river valleys are called ______
   A. natural  B. riverine  C. artificial  D. papyrus

27. The condition of the atmosphere of a place at a particular place is known as ______
   A. instrument  B. elements  C. climate  D. weather

28. A maximum and minimum thermometer has two liquids. They are ______ and ______
   A. water and alcohol  B. mercury and spirit  C. mercury and alcohol  D. kerosene and mercury

29. The total number of people living in a place is ______
   A. population  B. people  C. migration  D. settlement

30. Areas of high population density are known as ______ areas.
   A. scattered population  B. clustered populated  C. sparsely populated  D. densely populated

31. The beliefs about what is wrong and right in the society are called ______
   A. corruption  B. patriotism  C. morals  D. loyalty

32. The way of life of people in different communities in our country is called ______
   A. migration  B. culture  C. behaviour  D. transport

33. Traditional medicine people used ______ to treat sick people.
   A. tablets  B. herbs  C. pills  D. injections

34. Which of the following festivals is found in the school calendar?
   A. Harvest  B. Birthday  C. Drama  D. Planting

35. Which of the following activities is a way of working together in the community?
   A. Cleaning places such as market places  B. Stealing neighbour's properties  C. Hunting wild animals  D. Washing clothes at home

36. Traditional houses were built using ______
   A. sticks and mud  B. iron sheets  C. stones  D. timber
37. The instrument drawn below is called a

A. windsock  B. wind direction
C. windvane  D. thermometer

38. The instrument drawn in question 37 is used to

A. measure the strength of wind
B. show the direction of wind
C. show the cardinal points
D. measure the speed of wind

39. Which one of the following was a traditional festival in our society?

A. Marriage  B. Child naming
C. Harvest  D. Birth

40. ________ is the hotness or coldness of a place.

A. Rainfall  B. Temperature
C. Winds  D. Sun

41. The **MAIN** tourist attraction in Nyandarua county is

A. wildlife  B. mountains
C. rivers  D. valleys

42. The growing of crops and keeping of livestock is called

A. crop farming  B. agriculture
C. subsistence farming  D. livestock farming

43. The road sign drawn below means

A. children at school
B. children cross the road here
C. children playing on the road
D. children at home

44. On which day did people wear gumboots the whole day?

A. Monday  B. Tuesday  C. Thursday  D. Friday

45. On which day did people wash their clothes?

A. Monday  B. Tuesday
C. Wednesday  D. Friday

46. Which two days were there no wind?

A. Monday and Thursday
B. Tuesday and Friday
C. Wednesday and Thursday
D. Tuesday and Wednesday

47. Which day was the best for drying maize seeds?

A. Monday  B. Tuesday  C. Thursday  D. Friday

48. Which of the following is a modern form of transport?

A. Aeroplanes  B. Oxen
C. Foot  D. Messenger

49. The only natural lake in Nyandarua county is lake

A. Thiba  B. Olboloasat
C. Ruiri  D. Sasumua

50. The type of vegetation that grows in swampy areas is

A. papyrus reeds  B. bushes and thickets
C. forests  D. grasses

51. On 1st May we celebrate

A. Jamhuri day  B. Kenyatta day
C. Labour day  D. Mashujaa day

52. A place set aside where people are buried is known as a

A. cemetry  B. mortuary  C. grave  D. coffin

53. Animals kept at home are called

A. dogs  B. home animals
C. pets  D. domestic animals

54. The highest number of people in our county are

A. pastoralists  B. citizens
C. farmers  D. traders
55. Children in school practice democracy by ________
   A. choosing prefects  B. employing teachers
   C. beating others    D. going to school

56. The common means of transport in our county is ________
   A. water    B. railway  C. air     D. road

57. The deputy president of Kenya is called ________
   A. Kalonzo Musyoka  B. William Ruto
   C. Raila Odinga     D. Uhuru Kenyatta

58. The head of a county is the ________
   A. speaker   B. president
   C. senator    D. governor

59. Boys circumcised at the same time were called ________
   A. brothers  B. warriors
   C. age group  D. age set

60. The Kenyan flag has ________ colours.
   A. five    B. four
   C. six     D. two

61. Moses led the Israelites to cross ________
   A. Red sea  B. Jordan  C. R. Athi  D. Tana river

62. Abraham had a son named ________
   A. Jacob   B. Joseph
   C. Isaac    D. Samuel

63. The bible has ________ books.
   A. 55    B. 39
   C. 27     D. 66

64. The word “Genesis” in the bible means ________
   A. end  B. stop
   C. beginning  D. no end

65. ________ were two people crucified with Jesus Christ on the cross.
   A. Soldiers  B. Disciples
   C. Thieves   D. Beggars

66. ________ served under priest Eli when he was young.
   A. Samuel  B. Saul
   C. David    D. Elijah

67. ________ was the daughter-in-law of Naomi.
   A. Hannah  B. Ruth
   C. Mary     D. Sarah

68. ________ betrayed Jesus.
   A. Peter  B. John
   C. Judas    D. Thomas

69. The first disciples of Jesus were ________
   A. farmers  B. doctors
   C. teachers  D. fishermen

70. Which of the following is NOT a fruit of the Holy Spirit? ________
   A. Kindness  B. Goodness
   C. Joy       D. Hatred

71. Adam and Eve stayed in the garden of ________
   A. Aden  B. Olives
   C. Jordan  D. Gethsemene

72. Which of the following is a good effect of weather? ________
   A. Causing drought
   B. Wind helps in winnowing cereals
   C. Water sources drying up
   D. Animals may lack water and die

73. Lazarus remained in the grave for ________ days.
   A. 4    B. 5
   C. 3     D. 6

74. The naming and circumcision of Jesus was done when he was ________ days old.
   A. 2    B. 8
   C. 33    D. 12

75. The miracle of Jesus calming the storm shows that Jesus ________
   A. has power over life
   B. has power to forgive
   C. has power over witchcraft
   D. has power over nature

76. Levi was a ________ when he was called by Jesus.
   A. farmer  B. poor man
   C. tax collector  D. teacher

77. We should take care of God’s creation because: ________
   A. God commands us to
   B. to get money
   C. to avoid being punished
   D. to show off

78. God created the moon and ________ to shine during the night.
   A. sun  B. clouds
   C. stars  D. rain

79. Christians talk to God through ________
   A. singing  B. reading the bible
   C. prayers   D. going to church

80. David killed Goliath with ________
   A. a gun and bullet  B. a spear and shield
   C. arrows and bows  D. a sling and stone

81. All the following are members of a nuclear family EXCEPT: ________
   A. mother  B. children
   C. uncle    D. father

82. Joseph the father of Jesus was a ________
   A. preacher  B. farmer
   C. carpenter  D. pastor

83. Jesus sent ________ to help us.
   A. God  B. Holy book
   C. Bible    D. Holy spirit

84. Which is a quality of a good leader? ________
   A. Hardworking  B. Stealing
   C. Beating others  D. Fighting others

85. Jesus was born during the time of king ________
   A. Pilate  B. Saul
   C. Herod    D. Solomon

86. King ________ prayed to God to give him wisdom.
   A. Saul  B. Deborah
   C. David    D. Solomon

87. When a baby is born at home everybody becomes ________
   A. happy  B. sad
   C. poor    D. worried

88. Who was the most loved son of Jacob? ________
   A. James  B. Abel
   C. Esau    D. Joseph

89. James buys sugar and is given more change by the shopkeeper. As a Christian he should ________
   A. buy sweets
   B. share the money with friends
   C. take the money to his mother
   D. return the money to the shopkeeper

90. The man who was stoned to death due to his faith was ________
   A. Jesus  B. Peter
   C. Saul    D. Stephen